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FILE SERVER CLIENT

DR. GODFREY MUGANDA

The goal of this project is to write a client for the network server of Project 1. The
client will have a graphical user interface.

1. Client - Server Interaction Protocol

As part of the project, you will implement a few more protocol commands for
uploading a file to the server, downloading a file from the server, and deleting a file
that is already stored on the server.

The new protocol commands are as follows:

(1) put f-name
If f-name is already the name of a sub-directory in the user’s current direc-
tory, the server sends back a protocol message

Error: f-name is a directory

When the client receives this response, it displays the response in the history
box and waits for the next user command.

Otherwise, the server will create a new ServerSocket at port number
50002. We will refer to this socket as the data exchange server socket.
The server will then send a response

connect A p

to the client, where A is the server’s IP address and p is 50002. In doing
this, the server will be inviting the client to use the data exchange socket
to send the file.

Upon receiving this response, the client will create a new TCP connection to
the given IP address and port number, prompt the user (using a FileDialog)
to select a file, and then write the contents of the selected file (as a byte
stream) to the data exchange connection. The client will then shut down its
data exchange output using the shutdownOutput() method of the Socket

class. The client will then close its data exchange socket.

When the server receives a connection request on the data exchange socket,
it will read all the bytes on the data exchange socket’s output stream, and
store those bytes as the in a file with name f-name. This done, the server
will close the both data exchange active socket and the data exchange server
socket. The server will then send a message to the client, using the original
connection:

Ok, the file f-name has been stored at location

If there is an error saving the file, the server will send an appropriate error
message.
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Back on the client side, the client (right after sending the file and clos-
ing the data exchange socket) will read the server response on the regular
connection and display it to the user.

Note: To get the IP address of the local machine on the server, use the
method

InetAddress.getLocalHost().getHostAddress()

(2) get f-name

Before sending this command, the user agent on the client should use a
FileDialog to get a file to save to.

When the server gets this command, it checks to see if a file of that name
exists in the user’s current directory. If there is not such file, the server
sends a response of

Error: the file f-name does not exit

If the file exists, the server creates a data exchange server socket at port
5002 and sends the message

connect A p

to the client, where A is the server’s IP address and p is 50002. In doing
this, the server will be inviting the client to connect to the data exchange
socket to read the file. The server then performs an accept() call on the
server socket.

When the client receives the connect response from the server, it connects
to the data exchange socket on the server and reads the file sent by the
server, and copies it to the location previously specified by the user.

When the server accepts a connection request on its data exchange socket,
it sends the contents of the file with the given name into the data exchange
connection, shuts down output, and closes the socket.

2. User Interface

You may use either JavaFX or Swing, whichever you are more comfortable with.

The user interface should look like this:
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Basically, you need a menu bar with a single menu, to be used to connect to the
server; an un-editable text area in a scrollpane: the text area will be used to display
the interaction history; a text field for entering commands to send to the server,
and a send button.

Originally, both the text field and the Send Command button are disabled.

Clicking on the Connect menu will display a pull down menu that has two menu
items:

(1) Connect to Server . . .
(2) Disconnect and Exit

When you click on the Connect to Server . . . menu item, a dialog box will pop up

This dialog will have two text fields for entering the IP address and the port number
for the server, as well as an Okay button. Notice that to make testing easier,
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connection information has been pre-entered in the box, but you must allow the
use to enter his/her own connection information.

When the connection information is dismissed, the client will use the information to
connect to the server and set up an appropriate network transport object consisting
of a connected socket and associated reader and writer. The client will then enable
both the command input text field an the send command button.

To set up the network transport information, use some thing like this

import java.io.BufferedReader;

import java.io.PrintWriter;

import java.net.Socket;

public class NetworkTransport

{

public static Socket socket = null;

public static BufferedReader reader = null;

public static PrintWriter writer = null;

}

This will make the network connection information static global values.

The heart of the client is a listener for action events on the Send Command button.
The user will type a protocol command in the text field and then click the button
to send the command:

The above screen shot shows what the user screen looks like after the user has
logged in. When the Send Command button is clicked, the client program appends
the user’s command to the server interaction history and sends the command to
the server. The client program then reads the server response and appends it to
the interaction history. It then waits for the next command.

Here is a sequence of interactions to show you how things are supposed to work.
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This shows the screen after a sequence of commands to show existing directories
and then create a new subdirectory called games.

Now let us upload a file onto the server. First the user types in a put test.txt

command:
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Upon clicking the Send Command, the program pops up a File choose dialog:
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Here, a file open dialog is used to select a local file called CSC469Project2.log.
This file will be stored on the server under the name test.txt.

Once we select the file, the client program sends the file as described in the protocol,
and then displays the result.

Notice how the two responses from the server are displayed. First is the invitation
to connect to the server’s data exchange socket at IP address 10.0.0.5 and port
5002. Then once the file is sent, a server response indicating that the file has been
stored at

Ok: File has been stored at

C:\Users\gcm\NCC\Classes\Winter2019\CSC469\

CSC469FileServerProject\users\joe\test.txt
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Finally, observe the effect of a subsequent dir command:

You can see that the newly stored file test.txt now shows up in the directory
listing.

3. Incremental Implementation

Some of you may need help with menus and dialog boxes: I will provide that help
later. For now, you can implement the core of the application, which is the listener
for the click event on the Send Command button.

For now, you can avoid the menu and dialog box by hardcoding in the network
connection information that would be entered by the user through the menu and
the dialog box. Start by building the rest of the user interface.

4. JavaFX

users

If you are using JavaFX, I recommend using the following classes in your user
interface

BorderPane, VBox, TextArea, TextField, Button, ScrollPane.

You can put the TextArea in a ScrollPane, put the scroll pane in a VBox and put
the VBox in the center of a BorderPane. Then, put the TextField and Button in
a VBox and put that VBox in the bottom of the same BorderPane.
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5. Swing Users

For Swing users, I recommend

BorderLayout, JPanel, JTextArea, JTextField, JButton, JScrollPane.

Instead of a VBox, which vertically stacks its components, you misht use a BorderLayout
in a JPanel where you just use the North, Center, and South regions, or a BoxLayout.

6. Submission and Due Date

Turn in both the client and the modified server by Sunday at the end of week 6.
Upload to the K drive. Name your server differently from the Project 1 server.


